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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE
SATURDAY MORXllNrG, STOVjSMUEIl

VOIj. 4.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
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TROUBLE.
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will double tbfir pree.nt value wiihm mi
riionlhu. The licit lots In the Ity i. u l l'l
tenement- bouses ii L'nlHilliiir wells of good
water art- vluuiucü.
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Those lots uro very cheap,
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desirable.
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Romrrt Town 'oniinny Atldlllon

lie Writ

to Camas
Should not be

all
'lade

I're-ciuc-

Ianiov,

throno.
Sir Charles Dilke, uader secretary of
the foreign fliee, promised to table the
correspondence with the government
of Peru and Chili, relating to Peruvian
bonds.
Gladstone stated that it was not
that the ollices of lirst lord of
tho treasury and counsellor of tho exchequer should be in the futuro represented by one person. He said it was
not good. Ho did not consider himself
as beiag ablo to do tho work as
thoroughly as a good chancellor of the
exchequer ought, and as in former
times ho had tried to be, and hoped a
long time would not elapse before tho
change was made. In replying to a
question of Ashland Bartlett, Gladstone
denied that dual control had been abolished in Egypt. That tho Egyptian
government expressed a desire that it
should be, but the expression was not
the outcome of English advice.
Constantinople, Nov. 17. The Turkish ambassador, W. Loden, has been
instructed to inform Lord Granville
that unless further assurance of English
policy in Egypt is given, tho sultan
will sond a commissioner.
Nati.es, Not. 17. Tho Austrian consul committed suicide
Caiuo. Nov. 17. There is cnusidcra-blmortality among the troops stationed here," many soldiers having fever. Two hundred soldiers, ordered to
Soudan via Suez, threatened mutiny
and deserted. Tins is tho origin of the
report that an Egyptian regiment mutinied.
Alkxandkia, Nov. 17. A committee
has been formed in this city to hasten
payments of indemnity for the burning
of Alexandria.
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CENT l'KOK
will take f.",,o:l e.isii toPiiy.
t n u I! .1 protlt of .) ii can lf made, o.'e
loeiit ioun in the city,
of til Iichi
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(io .id reus, .i for selling.
well est
Kiicpiiren .!. .). riTZfJ lililí: LL, the live re
SOi-lesbite ut'Clll.
DoLLAKS will Imyiiiii-I
ol the liest tiUHinesK corV
ners in the city. The present owner will take
a Ihree years Icm-- i on the property, at rental
ipi.il to í4 per rent on the invesl Hu nt , Kn
quiic nf J. J. KliiAiCKKKIJi, the live reil
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pointed special Indian agent, rice Win.

15urrf, resigned.

will buy n splendid

DOLLAHS,

DOLLAHS w.ll l.iiv choice
IftPV the
r'nlrview Addition.
CENTS per mouth, ror
1 t)
W Jv month-"- will buy choice
p

2iy,

7 business lot in tbr benrt of the

V

sores.
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Inspector l'ollock writes his friends
that he will bo in this city shortly to
have an interview with Teller about his
subpu.'iia in the police court this morning.
Thomas K. Foote, the alleged siar
router, svo uai' 'n "'.'"M) for lii appearance iu t tie case when called.
Purine; tho past year here has been a
gradual ilociease in tin!, number of arrests on account uf counterfeiting.
Secret service olliccrs assign as the
prieciplc i;uon that handlers of iujii-ethrouük descriptions oí counterfeits giYnn by the press of the country,
lu
are kept constantly on their guard,
la s annual
report Chief brooks will
show that, In consequence of the
encountered in tho passage of
such money, the professional counterfeiters now al largo are comparatively

e

i

oi

I'OLIjAHS will buy one
KJ or the linest nuiias In
New .Mexico, well stocked. For Htoelunen
neeklinf an investment this is worthy of their few.
The Garlield auditing board met this
attention. Write for Information.
morning. The session was devoted to
parliamoutary examination of various
TbiH hoiel is the leudiiiK hotel in the Territory, claims presented.
A number of errors
hxcellent reiwons tor scilinir. 'Ibis hotel "ii
well worthy thfMtlciition'nf hotel men throinfli-ou- t in dates and discrepancy in details were
the I'nited States. 1 he leiue und furni- discovered, which will necessitate callture can lie bought or th whole property can ing u the parties for corrections and
be purchased us desiivJ.
further information before tho claims
WILL Imyaspl.-ndliHtock
be adjudicated.
vy rane in one of the bet canSecretary
l iV
s
Teller has limited tUe exstock sect em ol the Territory, capable of
h ad of cr.ltli;.
Tbims wort'.y of penditure for surveying the Cpw Innttiiition.
dian ageacj lo Í1, ")()!).
tynio- - fie a cal! th liileh - trill),-- hanirt out. An evening paper says it is understood that it wi in:. lie a iii'U-- li 1:1 iu
'!'lt pr ..crty en ÜiLlioad
iiiie.i'entai:oii
the s!i).Uc oil ilu; eu:ilirm ii n '
I on
l.il , fenced, an ele ra t t in lit vouin bou.-- e
i
.
sr ;l fi c.
l'ope. t lie in:ijr gciie.i ;..
and
all ; :i j t
Will lie sold f I a ' vi,a it;
Clf I'or'.Cl'
111
ill- i'.CC.IISfl i'lllie
illg
the overilirow nf l'oi
a:i I l it , t
A I! c .eirant stock of jr nnl-- i w:ll
exe!i:i!i;'' d
elher with I'iiiim's
f r
cal i slate.
principles, it, ii i bought will
od
aIoonf lining ,i
eombiiH! all lim d;i:i )crals ugainsi him.
will bo exchanged fur city properly on lavi
lie has, too, a few enemies in t It o reteniH.
publican party, aud it is said three republican senators will voto against him.
It is under&toml that Folger will lay
before congress the matter of buying
in open market United States 4 and A J
per cant bonds of 1907, and asks for di-
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Wanted-F-

ESTATE
Sale-F- or

or

rections.

Rent-Lo-

st

horse, Inifffry und harness,
Knipnre at the Delaware housa,
avenue,
ruilroad
opposite the dapot.
in
YOU WANT TO MUY OK SKLL RKAL
estate cull on It. K. Thorntm Co., Bridge
SALE

IOK

One.

1

IF

strept.-lH-ll-

tf

situation,
for sick
WANTKD
Knuuire ut Mrs Mueklo's
rctiidence, third hmise. from River, Tiiden
street. Can give goatl references.
Two cottrtres of three rooms
IjlOU 11KNT
und one new four-roocnttuirn.
A

as n irsn

J. Woodwohth
SALE The store buildiuir of Jaffa
J 11 roa. on Kailroud Avenue is offered for
sale. For inlorination npply on the premises,
the wbereuliouts
WANTKD InformutioiK'f
tiottliel) llfe, born in lH.Ti,
at llunorer, (iermany, by tho Oerman Consul
10

37-- tf

.

at St. Louis, Mo,

Second-hancorn and out
sacks, at Weil fc Oraaf s.
ox watrons with fouryske
IpOK SALF. Three
'1'he waeons arc: in (food condition, Cheap for cash. Apply to IriAAC
of Tecolote.
S14tf
TOK SALK Improved and unimproved lots
I? in La Vegas, Apply to O. Cunnintrhum,
isringp mreet.
YOU WAN I" vour property sld place 11
withG. CUNN'tNUllAM, lirirgo Mreet.

TANTF.IJ

d

IF

8

L't-tf

l,!íno wethers two years old
FOU SALE
For purtiuulnrs address
W. FRAMK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, opposite the Gazette office.
IJH)ll SALK A spun of mules, harness and
Will trade tho same for real
estatoEnquir. of J. Woodworth, Railroad
1
w
nventio.
LKT A two room store, 50 by 18 feet,
X occupied heretofore 'by Mrs. Stiro as a
milinery, next door to the Sumner bouse, with
shelves atid littlnirs complete .apply nt Sumner house.
fkEMf
wood
SALE
Sixty
cords
stove
of
FOR information apply to Tbos. J.Gates
VCMitf
Kxchanue hotel.
to do general housework.
WANTED Ao girl
Dr. Henrique., corner of
11 41 f
Sixth and Itlanchard streets.
pocket book
IOST A large
pupcrs valuable only tothe owner
and a couple of old coins. The tinder will
suitably rewarded by leaving ut Melcmley's
saloon.
-

11--

1-

rpo

rd-leath-

1

The

whole-

Wrctkeil.

17.
A special to
the News from Bremond says one engine
ana lourteen treight cars on tuc Houston and Texas Central railway, was
wrecked three miles north of this placo
The engine was completely
broken to pieces, and one carload of
cotton burned. AH trains were delayed.

Galveston, Nov.

j

to-da-

Trescott, recently appointed
on a commission to negotiate a commercial treaty between the United States
and Mexico, called at the state department and had a talk with the secretary
relatiycto the details ol the commission.
No day has yet been assigned for tho
departure of the commission, which is
composed of General Grant and Mr.
Trescott.
Tho blank agency of the division of
the postónica department has so far furnished to live hundred postollices of the
fourth class, which are entitled to them,
letter balances, marking and dating
stamps, ink and pads, to be supplied to
about 15,000 ollices. Of this number
2,500 cannot be furnished this year, the
appropriation not being suflicient. The
Tho delay
cost of each outfit is $4,G'J.
of the contractor in furnishing tho articles has prevented tho department
supplying this outfit as rapidly as it
was hoped. Postmaster Generatllowe,
in his report, will recommend that uniform cancelling will be supplied to all
postollices in the country.
Washington, Nov. 17. At the afternoon session of the Garlield board of
audits, a searching examination into and
through the distribution of claims of
physicians attending the president was
had.
The examination comprised not
only of papers submitted tojthe board,
but those presented to congress aud a
long consultation was theu held as to
what should be done in tho premises,
but an adjournment was reached without a decision. Judge Lawrence stated
that in one instance a niscellaneous
bill had been presented to congress and
reached tho board after having been
per cent, above the
sealed forty-eigamount as claimed for in congress.
At a meeting of the Aribitratioa
League this evening, a resolution was
adopted appointing a committee to
suggest to President Arthur the propriety of his calling the atteotion of
congress to the resolution adopted by
the Mational Arbitration convention
The resoln-tion- s
held in this city last May.
referred to asks that congress may
provide for the settlement by arbitration of all probablo difficulties between tho United States and foreign
nations.
Col. C. C. Suedam, of New York,
council lor the United States in Spanish
America, claims a committee appeared
before the empire this afternoon and
urged a case which had been referred
to ln'm. Afterward the committee held
W. 11.

AGENT

17.

sale drug warehouso of Gilbert Bros. &
Co. burned. Loss unknown. Tho employes escaped without serious injury.
Six young women at work on tho fourth
lloor were rescued by tircmcn and
brought down ladders.
Boston, Not. 17. A most alarming
fire broke out this morning in thu ex- lunsire lumber yards of Sliison & Co.,
and bv 10 o'clock ifli.nl assumed such
nvhapelhat it thre.'iloncd to eclipse'
any tii'c over known in lac city, the
o
tiamus spreading rapidly, and tito
lire department of t lie citv have,
been called out. to (ilit them. The
of property is enorin oiu .
en--tir-
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jl'i

Paaama

iS3á,

in Some

well-to-d- o

Compromised.

Cleveland.

Nov. 17.
A Canton
special to the Leader states the oai
operators and miners of the Massillon
agreed on a compromise
district
scale of prices, which will insure the
working of mines until March first.

4s'

l'i

t

Lackawana

Huunibal k Bt. Joe
Texas i'acilic
C. C.
I. C
Hurl em
Kansas and '1 exus.
Northern Pacific
Paeiüc Mall
Little Pittsburg- Hobinson
Silver Cliff
South Park
Standard
American'
Missouri Pacific

e.
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The Ilaitoii Hard Boy.
Washington, Nov. 17. At a

Bridge Street
Upper I.ns Vcffas
Hot Springs, arrive.

I

H

Knllroad War.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov.

17.

shipments

1".

4,0M;

$(.23;

good $3.50(i$4.

Kansas City Cattle Harket.
Kansas Citt, Nov.

of market.

Wl
Dctn nd

10.1(1
10. IH
10.;'j)i

ü.4r. 7.4n
a.K! 7. IS
:i.S5 8.00

killed, and Brakeman Robert Haines
dangerously burned with oil of vitrol.

Nenteneed.
In the United
States district court Leveair, a letter
carrier, was found guilty of robbing the
street mail boxes and sentenced to three
years' imprisonment at hard labor.
Jacob Biffart, charged with opening
letters containing $20, addressed to
Amos Biftort. was found guilty and
sentenced to three months in jail.
17.

isrFAcrrKtaor
Tlllia I.lndrn Dunn
t

null.

OH

Wihideu Feathers,
The Plaza hotel wiil be nu.re popular
than ever this fad and winter an Ihe
rxi si.' i"U
steady arrival of guests uuw indicate.
23EIDDTISrC3is
It lonvcnieiit to all parts d town, it
is a comfortablo building in which to
TUAliE.M Akk.
lie and tho furnishing is elegant and
jIMj DKAIT.n IM
mu liaza is
ino laoio mo very ni si.
tho best hotel of "New Mexico afirr ail HAIR, MOSS, EXCELSIOR tOTTON,
and the guests uniyrsally so pronounce
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain IVIci, etc.

it.

IMMf

Ta M hem it nay 'nrern.
As a change in tho partnership of
Marwede. Brumlcy & Co., will take
place on tho lirst of December, all accounts in favor of said firm must be collected, and all accounts against the
same should bo presented by that date.
MAItWEDE, BUUMLEY iVt Co.
Nov. !4,

1832,-1- 1-1

Xotlee,
have

1

-

VEGAS. N. M.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEES.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

tailoring business with J. B. Allen.
TKUMS:
cast side of plaza and I wi'l be glad to P.onrd and tuitloa ier month
see all my old customers and friends. lhilf boa.-- and tuition
'
"
We are prepared to do till kinds of lay scholars
wjrk in our line,

0
IU Ml
I 50

rtov. J. Persone, S. J.,

President.

L DOK BEFORE YOU BUY

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

We have now on hand and will

continue to receive this season, nil th : delicacies that
tho custom market aU'ords.
We cannot enumerate all our.lnrge and
vailed sto.'k, bu t will Hientioa
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

I have for sale one stock ranch
25,000 acres.
One fctock ranch, 15,000 acres
One stock ranch, 10,000-acres- ,
Houses and lots in th9 city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL
R. R. THORNTON,

EfXK, HERRI NOS, IMC, l.TC.
Wc have one car load of

CALIFORNIA

Real Estate Ag't,

TABLE FRUITS, Ilridirc St., Las Vegas,

X. M.

pood pavinif business In the
Jellies an I Jams; also imp. Tied preserves, ÍTVHt SALE
of the city, lluaiiiess pays net per
sauces oí nú mum, ulives, uatsup, Engday ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
lish ami French Jlustards, French Canparty with unuil capital. Or will trade for
dies, and induct we have the laigeit
reiil estate. t'..ll and see for yourcelf . It. It.
and liucHl titock of staple iud
Miidjre
A

THOItNTOX.

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city.

Our prices are as low a the
est. As f( r our

low-

EULL LINE OF

BREAD and CAKES LIQUORS,
This market has
with imitations of it that
more than t int ve givo
MUGAD, l'l ounces lo rt
llreud h one p. unit and
riiind loal
br-e-

WINES

bo often decoded
we need s;iy nothing
W
you LEON'S
loaf, and our
nine nunc ,js t each

MI-

ICIGrARS,

LEON BROS.

AT

MARKS DINING!HALL
A PLACE FOll

WEARY

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

LITTLE CASINO.
Xotlco of Itisto iilion.

Best Tables iu the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

The partnership heretofore exisHiiti between
11. II. Borden and J. H. Itali, under the firm
name of Borden Sí Hall, contracture
aud
builders, is this day by miil'-a- l consent d solved, l. 1. Borden rotirinx. .1. A. Hall will continue the business at the od stand. Said J.
Ball will collect al! account-- : due and pay all
indebtedness of Find firm.
11.

J

BoiuiKN.
A. I1AI.I..

Las Vcjrafl. N. M..Oet. SI, lssi.

industrious
uitoll.trenl
WANTED An
Ap
t younir limn t, work in u ilruir stor
ply Immediately at ltliOV.Wl.EE, W1NTKR
SCO

e
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La Hue, Lincoln; J Gallegos; and A Gal
legos, Tencolote; Peter Winnie, Denver;
W B South, Indianapolis; N E Kulor, Denver;
Henry Evati9, New York; W E Howard, Kansas City; T Luna, Las Lunas.

Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postoflicc store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low ligure to
make room lor holiday stock.

ff

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK

OF

10-2o- tf

Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the

Havana Cigar store.

The Golden Rule Clothing House has

just received a üno lino ofchildreiT

boys and men's overcoats and a nobby
line of stiff bats of all colors. They are
the neatest in the market, go and see
them.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estato. Apply to It. It. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
Stewart House RoopeMed.
The Stewart house, Main street, ha3
been reopened under new management.
Clean and comfortable house. Board
and lodging $5.50 per week.
Mus. Chadwick, Proprietress.

ALL

I MI

IE

AND OVERCOATS.

ll-3- tf

WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

.REIDTXa IE OTTIR, STOCK,

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY'S

Counterfeiter Arreste.

17.

chang--

Proprietor.

A. R. AREY,

I'LAZjV.

Locisville, Nov. 17. A Courier
JeusJial'a Paducah special says: Harvey Connolly, of Ballard county was
charged with counter-feitinarrested
market.
proof against him
money.
The
17
Boston. Nov.
steady, activo and prices is very strong. Ballard county was re
cently llooaea witn counterieit money

ho Live Stock Indicator reports:
Offerintrs hardly sulllcient to test the

ii

Tho war Tho following were the arrivals at the Plaza:

Moro Robber

The Drover's Jour al reports;
Hecelpts 4,000; shipments4,(W0;
CATTLE
steadier and a shade firmer; choice
$5.10; common to fair $:i.'.HijJ$4.75; Texus
2,000;

ForSa
A three room cottaf.i. Gol
well, nicely fenced. Kent in paying 25
per cent, on investment. Will l on
easy terms. Also a set .f black walnut
furniture, good as new. Enu:re of
Henry Ice at Uupe " Bollard's planing

in

SOS X OriN

Sr. Locis, Nov

-

SHFjEI' Receipts

r

s--

Titf

IH
104

$3 k)r.i.$4..5.

li--

rSTOFEN all timei of day and nht.
Eastward.
John L. Sulliglove exhibition
Wi 20li 2KK
Train So.
van, the Boston champion, who had
GRAND
Leave, Local Time.
a.m. p.m. p in.
challenged any man in Washington to
IN
r.EAU
OF 11 VTIIIitTHS'S SHOESTOKK.
stand before him for fourrounds.knock-e- d Hot Spring
8.:o!l2.0.") 6.00
times
eleven
down
foil S VEK who hundrtd and th;rl.v-?o- ii
Jordan Kensalaer
Upper Las Vegas
.12
8.4212.17
Merino l!uek: also Sheep at Cook's corral.
8.htl12.25 0.20
in one minute and a half. At the last Bridge Street
east
Las Vrsras. Acclimated. Address V. U.
Vegas,
(Ui012.35
Las
G.50
nrrlvo
knock down Rensalaer attempted to
HACKENItEllY.
rise and face his opponent but the poHOTEL ARRIVALS.
lice interfered and put a stop to tho
Kensalaer was a volunteer
contest
EXCHANOK.
contestant. The blood was spurting
The followini were the arrivals at the Ex
islsiLtS-d- !
from his nose and face. The exhibition
John Hanson, Anton Chico; Juan
had ben largely advertised and drew a change:
Peppln, Lincoln; William Walker, Alburjuer- largo assembly.

i'-'-

quiet and steady; commuin to fair

I

to-da-

CalHMoa.
1
Nov. 17. This mornMass.,
Lowell,
W'iH
on the Boston and
Billerica,
ing
at
r4 Lowell railroad, a freight train from
Wli Boston wras switching wlien the cars ran
4:i?
into others standing on the track. ConSS't
ductor A. W. Clark, of Boston, was
1

. .

LAS VEGAS

e

inl'ott-sylyani-

e.

M'i

MarketChicar CattleChicaqo,
Not.

unchanged.

two-thir-

ht

131

Preferred

WOOL

to-da- y

!i

Altun
Lake Shore
Northwestern

1

vice-preside- nt

between the West Shore and Chenango
Valley companies broke out a fresh
rM
The West Shore company
135
up the Chenango Valley track
tore
14ÍI
on Brown street and moved its track on
L!9N
H4'4 to the ground occupied by the track
11S which was torn up. The West Shore
141
also shoved a Chenango Valley engine
W.i",
the turn table beIOS',4 eff of the track onto
longing to the latter road.
119
1"
H

,

Q
C. B.
Cticuiro-- k

&

to-Ia- ,v

rf

Frodare ad
Ktere.
(iraaf & Weil kei-- the otily prodm-and feed (store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Cotir ahtajs n
hand in large ds. Cash paid
ivmil,
hides and pelts.

quc.

H4Ü

Mineral Creek
Itoek Island
Fort Wayae
Illinois Central

Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred

to-d- ay

Prilled.
Worcesteh, Mass , Nov. 17. Owners of three principal blocks on Main
street were arrested
for renting
tended to Cleveland and other points.
rooms for gambling purposes, and each
17.
Nov.
Tho
electric held in l.WK) bou (Is for trial.
Nashville,
storm at noon almost suspended operaResigned.
tions in tho Western Union telegraph
ollice. At intervals tho wires were
Chicago. Not. 17. A. E. Tazelin,
worked solely by the aurora borealis. for fifteen years lirst
of
Tho needle in the galvanomiter oscilthe Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
lated, varying as much as eighty derailroad, resigned on account of failing
grees. Experienced operators say it health.
was tho most rcmarkabla electric
Declare J Off.
storm known.
Denvek,
Not. 17. Tho electric
New York, Nov. 17. Tho third of
seriously impeded busi- three races between Myers, tho Ameristorm
ness in tho Western Union oflice. Tocan champion, and an English runner,
night the auroral display iu the north- is off en account of the illuess of Myern heavens is most brilliant and daz- ers.
zling.
Murder.
Yankton, Nov. 17. Fully
Richmond, Va., Nov. 17. Silas Mas-siof the sky is ablaze
with the
a
aged twenty-onwas killed
aerial light of many colors a rare
county by Wash Richardson, a
phenomenon in this section. The telegraph did not work during the entire farm Hand.
forenoon.
Cabbage.
Tokon'to, Out., Nov. 17. Tho mag5,000 heads of cabbages can
netic disturbance
was the most beNearly
growa on an acre of ground, if the
violent for many yeais, with the excepplants aro sown a yard each way. The
tion of tho 10th of April.
of the heads aud weight in tons deCincinnati, Nev. 17. Tho effects of size
pends
on the manure and tho method
tho magnetic storm ceased to bo felt of
cultivation, but as high a yield as
hero on the Western Union wires about
tons to the acre is not uncommon
12:30
The first intimation of thirty
New England. They are easily kept
tho storni was felt at 4 o'clock this in
winter, cither by burying the
morning. It was the longest and most during
heads in the ground or by storing them
intense evur known here.
in trenches with the roots down and
heads up, covering with straw and
?.tnfoi d' Y.ews.
Sr. Loria, Nov. 17. Loland Stan- boards. The latter method is better
ford, president of the Central Pacific where they are to bo fed everyday.
railroad, accompanied by Mrs. Stan- The cutting away of tho heads leaves
the stalks standing; which sprout in the
ford and their son. arrived
fvia.
the Southern Pacific and the Atchison, spring, to furnish excellent greens for
Topeka and Santa Fe roads, on route to the table at a timo when such are
scarce.
The disposition to market
Mr.Stan-forNow York, and left
in a brief interview, said tho line cabbages is geuerally too strong to perfrom San Francisco to New Orleans mit of feeding them to stock; but if a
careful comparison is made between
via. the Texas Sunset road, is practically finished, there being but little more their market value and tho beuclit debo dono on it, and trains will soon be rived from them in feeding, no objecwill bo made to using them for such
running from tho Pacilic coast to New tion
Orleans. He also looks for an eastern a purpose. Exchange.
outlet by the Chesapeake and Ohio
A
army of painters began work
railroad, and then they will have a con- one small
day
upon the house of a
recently
tinuous rail from San Francisco to New resident of Flashing
L. I., and before
York under Pacific coast r anagement, night had
decorated tho structure from
which he savs. he has prutuised Cali
wall to tho appex tf the
fornia people, it shall be done before a theground
roof. When the owner returned home
great while.
at night ha express his appreciation
and exclaimed that the arlisians had
Coloras t'.xenmiofllMte.
made a mistake in the house. They
A
17.
of
city had
Ciiicaoo, Nov.
parly
begun lhair work without asking
officials of tho lending Colorado cities, the name of the occupant.
with their ladies, about thirty iu numThey were met by
ber, arrived
We are asked about twenty limei a
the mayor and several ii'eiubers of tho day when the train leaves for the
to
offered
extend
who
government
city
. fi,j.n, ti. nmi'ti":jj of t.lia eitv to Spring. Don't bother us any more but
morrow. They had n pleasaut trip. cut this out and paste it in your hat:
They will remain here several days
Westward.
break up some of the party goaji So wT
Traiu jNo.
Coloraof
A
oast.
number
further
ing
do cattle men also arrived
Leave, Local Time.
a.m. p.ni a.m.
Among them was Wni. J. Wilson aud
Las
Veifiw
10.00 2.35 7. so
of
Jacob Soherer, Denver.

87!
300

Sutro
Silver Niiifiret

Delaware
Wabash

10.

847,

Denver Sc Kio Grande
Union Pueitle
Bonds
Central Pacific
Honda

1?.

AVENUE,

Stoeli.
Hew York. Nov.

Ky., Nov.

ht

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Governments, unchanged.
Money, i8; closing linn
Western Unioa
Quicksilver
Pacific
Mariposa
Wells, Farsro tc Co
New York Central
Krie

hmsii ros.

six't-esafull-

s

ss

fíC

Wires

3N"0. 105.

The approach of cold weather brings the cusA health of4
tomary small pox scare.
Ccer says the type f diseaso is not violent, being
treated at the
pest house. There are only twenty
cases.
fcalelde
Cleveland, Nov. 17. Hidmes V'.
Karnes, a young
man of
Itrooksvillo. went to his barn and tired
a charge of buckshot into his heart, and
died instantly. Domestic trouble the
cause.

Nov. 17. There was a fearWorked Solely by
ful explosion of dynamite this afternoon
at tho works iu tiuryfort, Llanelly, inIts Aid.
rereinptoi)'.
stantly killiig three girls and two men
seven
others.
aal wounding
Tari?, Nov. 17. President (írevy is
An Intcrej-tinDadet cf News urged to resign as being tho only meaus The Southern Pacific Will Soon
to prolong his life.
. Run from San Francisco to
Gathered from the National
IH'blin, Nov. 17. Patrick Casey,
New Orleans.
found guility of the murder of the
Capital.
Joyce family wassenteuced to bo hanged on December 17.
London, Nov. 17. In tho commons
Eloelrle Storm.
1 be Hanta t .Hqnabble.
this evening Under Secretary Colonies
Cincinnati. Nov. 17. An electric
peclal to the Gnzette.
Cestated in answer to a question that
storm began hero at 8:0 a. m. and
Santa Fe, Noy. 17. The writ of tewayo was not a prisoner, but was vis- reached its heighth at 'J.oO. Ibis p ace
manilanius to compel the democratic iting England for his restoration to the was completely surrounded. It ex-

K'sidenco lots In tho Homero Town Company Addition, sell rapidly. These arc very
board f cottDtj commiisioners to cau-Ttlots.
I nave, frontín tho street rallroud track
all tho precincts, inclii4n the lire
In the heart of th city, Hn clciraut three rMiiii
i
and 011 reason- rtpubücan precincts thrown out, waj
cottatre bouse. I will well
able terms. Call and see.
I nave business property In tho heort of the argued before Chief Justice Axtcll toelty, tbnt wliltloiiliie its prem ia value iviibin
day. The court overrulel all the points
six mouths tune.
DOLLAKH each will buy splendid brought forward and allowed the board
llllSillCSS 1ilH lili Dolióla
street,
tluit will double their present value In a few of county comnnssiuuers till 10 o'clock
months,
y
to hhnw suflioifctit cnune why tho
DOI.LAlUto loan at a lów
rute of intercut on unnot be made peremptory.
should
writ
security.
doubted r'Hl istnie
Notbinir but find clans loans will lie takrn
and on lonir time.
ro.i
D
wll! buy a beautiful
1
four room cot tape and two lot
n
nclirhlioiheod,
mid
the lli.est
inavood
17.
Washington,
(Jeorye 11.
lora residence in the city.
DOLLARS
Luya splendid Waldron, of Santa Fc, has been apwill
Q

OÍ
(áV,V Vvy

The Telegraph

ls

18, 1883.

Lousvillk.

lOBTIUX.

CONVEYANCER.

I

Marbuis Impost and tho Spaaih arbi- THE AURORA B0REAL1S.
trator, adjourned to the 27lh ioU
At a meeting of the exetutive com wit-te- e
of the Garlield fair association, held The Electric Storra Last Xislt cae
this evening, a comnaitteo was supoint-o- d
or the Vot Brilliant Erer
to solicit contributions of money for
the approaching exposition.
Known.

(o Show Canse

A NI)

the Fairvicw Addition,

To-Da-

a meeting, but owins to the absence of

Jo

Disattlatlon Notice.

Notice Is hereby ni ven that the firm doinir
business under the namo and style of Keid- nnfrer uros, nns Been aissoivea. M. A.
will collect all claims dut the firm aud
pay Ml debts owed by the name.
M. A. HK1DLIXGKR.
JOHN U KEIULlNUEtt
November 10, 18S2.
Keiu-lintr-

Havine; the best facilities over any other house in tha Territory
to giye you goods at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

JEZ.OGJ3L

o:

SPECIAL SAIjK THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING- OF
-

B

e

i

mm

0"

oils

no

m
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than
EUQENIO ROMERO Treasurer.
jeaia ago. Tl.ec are l.gurts JAB. A.. LOCKDAET. Preaident.
and fact and tannoi be denied. The RICHARD DCS Sí, Vico Tresidcnt.
L. H. MAXWELL. Eecrctaxr.
monstrous frauds
fac't aro the
Rate of Subscription.
in
country have
ever
couimitted
!0
arT
iMIijr. I
!r
lM.lv, mou'lu
county
Valencia
been
toiniinlied
in
V
....
U:ly. I BMib
the re
by ntrrirr li ny iutf tl" rltT. tin fall and the only course
I
f
Is to
Wwkljr, fff
Biaiitb
;.. 11 publican party of the territory
II.
tu
J.
Kur 4rrtininr ntn t'iljr
aid
condemn
them
and
the
Kitir.
iruacuin
V. U. KnUr, .o-ri- t
Mtltr anl
tion of the malefactor who would thus
bd1 local nl.lor.
attempt to blight i'. fair name in this
territory. If this U not done tho will of
Tiir. liErt'HI ic.tn PKTT UST the people of the country will always
ArroB it.
be thwarted and elections hhould not
The republican irty cannot fiord be held only in Valencia county. Such
to Pouiitriinee the frau.U j'trpttratM wholesale frauds are simply the disin its nam in W.eueia comity. Tli'io franchisement of al! the ret of the terto much tt Mak- - to k its rruta ritory.
.
The parties
tion on Burh a proon-dirigto
in
order
líemete,
The Albuquerque
are too evenir balanced to permit f attract
from Valencia county,
attention
mh irauiii. The only wajr for the re is alb gmg that counter frauds were
publican party to a.iye it lienor ami committed in Mora county. We deny
Untliiis io the territory U for the prcw that such frauds were committed in
as a unit, and all republicans of any Mora,
and allege that the lieview knows
BlanUiDE, to denounce the whole
nothing whatever of the election. Its
aa wicLad ami intendeit to
charges are the merest guesswork,
thwart the will of the people. If tL
made simply to palíate the enormous
course i taken tb crime will fall where evil which has been attempted in Va
it belongs, and tL party will not have lencia. Our facilities for knowing what
F. MOO US,
to answer for tho unlawful proccriiin;s was itone in Mora county are very
of a few of it numbers, who would tie good,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
and we knew that the voto in
biue tbe ballot hoi for the sake ol otic that county was recular, correct and
Publisher of Mininx World.
AT LAW,
who caros for nothing except his owu wholly untainted with
fraud. Mr
INSURANCE
AND REAL ESTATE.
personal ambition. A few of the papers Luna received a considerable voto
in Real
&
Insurance
w Wei Ion.
Las
fraud,
but
at
Estate,
the
admit
of the territory
Mining
each precinct, besides on the county
WUITKLAW,
tempt to palliate it by claiming that ticket there were two parties nearly
JJOSTWICK
frauda were committed in Mora county. balanced as to tho number of votes
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
There is no proof of this. The returns which parties would naturally prevent
Office In First Nst'l Bank Bnüdlng,
do not indicate any kucIi a conclusion. any
extensive frauds. Besides the voto
LAS YKUAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Tho majority giren there U not an un- of Mora county is no larger either to
DEALER IN
usual one, but on the contrary is rery tal'y or in any of tho precincts than it
A FORT,
JEE
Ten or twclvo hundred U should be. The lieview simply manu
reasonable
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
not too Much for Mora county,
factures the charges without a single
(Office at Residence)
when it is capable of ca.stins as specific item or fact on which to baso its
VEQAS
rifles
EAST
N. M
LAS
If
the general allegations. The republican
as Valencia.
many
majority tharo had been 4,000 then party cannot afford to endorse the fraud
G EO. T, BBALL.
there would have bctn oine grounds in Valencia county, where a majority
of complaint. In ercry precinct, how- of
over four thousand is secured out of
ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR
ever, Luna received jome votes, but a total population of nine thousand
AT LAI
thin was not the caso in Valoncia, people.
White Oaks,
New Mexico
But in case there should have been
though at the close of the olcction it
W. MITCHELL.
frauds committed in these counwas known that Manzanares had se- any
ties, the Gazette will urge investigacured a fair rete, amounting to five or tion and be the first to condemn it. It
NOTARY PUBLIC,
six hundred.
Telegrams announced is useless to have an clectiea unless we COUNTY
Conveyancer
and collection agent, with A. A.
this fact. What va3 done with those can have a fair one.
AJ H. Wise, Sumner bous block..
votes, is the iuclion? Were they
In raply to tho sneer of the Loudon
W. SEBBENS,
changed for Luna or were they de- Times that the Americans were paying
AND
adequate
the
for
Mrs.
homage
Langtry
al royed? There seems to be no record
genius of Siddons, tho (iraphic says:
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
of them. In a numberof ho states at 'The truth is Americans have paid Mrs.
ESTATE AGENT,
the close of the war when the southern Langtry no homage at all.
Ia fact,
Viz:
LAND
SCRIP,
Sixth
Las Vegas,
Street
states were in a chaotic state aud there they never would have heard of Mrs.
men
and
English
save
Lanytry
for
wti a large class of ignorant voters women, whohave been paying the lady
OUDEN & BELL.
turned loose at the polls the white peo- every kind of homage for several sea- Improved Soldiers1 Additional HcziE:icad
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ple had to rssorl to numerous devices sons past. English society, from the
Main street,
Hill. Telephone conto protect themselves. Dut among all Princs of Wales down, has made it its
nections.
stare
and
at
to
buviness
exhibit
invite,
bulldozing
the
tissue ballots and other the woman, to crowd around her as
T. STANSIFEltii MATTHEWS,
fraudulent devices instituted, none of did tho reporters of the New York
them equal the terrible and barefaced press on her arrival here. The reporCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
frauds ef Valencia. In nono of them ters wont to see Mrs. Langtry as they
AND
to see Jumbo or Kiug Kalakaua.
All kinds of contracting done. T he best of
did they pervert tho ballot in such a went
It was to them simply a matter of busisecurities given.
reckless manner. In all these cases ness."
there was a voter for each ballot cast,
Having rented the place known as the BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS
AY G WABD,
it it wa cast in .the opposite direction Cook stable ami corral, situated on the
from which it was intended by .the line of the street railway, between RailCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
voter, but in the case of Valencia they road and Grand avenues, I am prepared
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
to board horses and tako care of carsimply sat at their severul voting places riages and harness at reasonable rates.
Will buy and sell lands on his own account
ET SHAVED AT THE
and atildad th ballot boxes. There 1 will have at all times hay, corn, oats, and on commission, nnd transact a general
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
was not a voter for each lal!ot cast. bran, etc., lor sale in quantities to suit real estate, business in all its branches.
Saddle horses to let. Tho
BATHS ATTACHED.
This is the fact in the case and this is purchasers.
large
Have
a
at
list
of
lots
for
sale
desirable
Lest of care is guaranteed to all slock
tho Hot Springs, that will bring double the
the way the matter stands. Mr. Luna and property entrusted to me.
CENT Ell STREET, - EA&T LAS VEGAS
present price asked within one year. New
1 J. Kennedy.
should blush to accent aceitilicatefroni
Mexico is destined to become
ICIIARD DUNX
the secretary of state on such returns.
closing-ous
of the counties of the
t
Don't forget the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
territory have emphatically declared sale, at cost, of th entire stock The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
against him and a majority of over at Jaffa Bros.
and
Country
Mining
2,000 of the legal votes cast on election
W. GAltUAKD,
F. MEREDITH JONES,
day are declared against him. San Miguel county, which gave him a major- U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. of America, and tho Hot Springs will be Iho NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
Invalid and tourist resort of the world,
ity of nearly 400 two yean ago against
ANCER.
Wrlto insurauco policies on desirable risks
Don Miguel A. Olero, a very strong
Ileal Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
Surveying Honvstowlfl and Grints solicited. throughout the territory.
BaiiiiMí II )'40! aivl Dwelling to Uont.
man, now comes out with a majority of OlHee
in Marwuda building, near Post Olliee,
Bridge street- Old Town.
1,500, making a change of about 2,000 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Partios desiring Information about New
address
Mexico,
COLLINS,
H.
votes in this county alone. Socorro
county that he carried two years ago
T. B. MILLS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL- by 350 majority declares against him
AT LAW.
Las Vegas, N. M, OITico withLOU
this year by a majority of fifty. Taos
Col. (J. W. I'riebard. Will pracMERCHANT
OWce on Uridgo street. Now Town, near P.O tice in till the Courts of the Territory.
county which gave him a majority
of 121 this year gives a majority against
EST TKEVEKTON,
ÍIKEBER,
LBEET
Kio Arriba county which
him of 113.
Proprietors
he carried by a majority of 11. this
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
BREWERY SALOON,
year casts a majority of G50 against
Keep constantly on h;ind tho best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
WKST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
All the counties carried by
him.
taken in and out of town. Shop in East l.as
Las
otras.
East
eitas.
Utero were carried by Manzanares with MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
Frcah Beer always on Drausrht. AUo Fine
ron
in
the exception of Dona Ana. and this
Cigars
Counter
Whiskey.
Luxcn
and
!.
IN THE TERRITORY
AIIL GOT1IE DE (iHOTE,
election.
chango was brought about by local
rather than territorial issues. Nine of
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
O ULAN DO SMITH.
the twelve counties have declared for
And General Draughtsman.
"Will be glad to see his many-ol- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Mr. Manzanares by pronounced and
olliee drawings and mlnin
Tatent
customers at his new place All kinds of machino work done to order.
unequivocal majorities. Now as to the
Shop ou Moreno street, west of South First Block. a specialty. Olliee, No. 6 Marwedo
business,
of
possibility of Valencia casting such a
street.
vote. It appears from the Now MexiC. SCHMIDT,
N. KONQUILLO,
can Blue ISook, published by Secretary
Kitch, which by the way is a very forManufacturer of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
midable document against Mr. Luna,
AT LAW.
Sc. CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
done with neatness and dispatch.
that Santa Fc has 6,023 male inhabitants HeRepairing
7TEGr-A.S7ST. 3VX.
Mire and seo him if you want a nobby suit
blacksmithlngand
General
repairing, Grand
only
Valencia
and
a
few or domes.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Ofllcn at Baca's Building.
highest vole
the
more. New
KOUTLEOOB
EsT LAS VEGAS
polled by Santa Fe county since
1ST3, was two years ago, and that only Garrard
Scaler la
LAND AGENCY
foots up 1.75G. Again, Valencia
JOHN Campbell,
county, since 1873 has given the followBlacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
In Wesche's building.
ing total votes: 1873, Elkins and GalLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
legos candidates, 1C02; 1875, Elkins and
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
F. NEILL,
Vahlez, candidates, 1,041; 1870, T. HoPATTY,
mero and Valdez candidates, 2,117; Real EstateanaLive
Manufacturer of
ATTORNEY
1878, M. S. Otero and Baca candidates,
AND COVNSELOR AT LAW,
TIN.COPPER
1,037; 1880, Luna and Otero candidates,
WARES
AND 8UEKT-IHAnd District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. All kinds of busincsb
2.028; 1882, Manzanares and Luna canand dealer In all k nds of
to promptly.
attended
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
didates, (now aote the difference) 4,103.
OUlce: KL PASO, TEXAS,
- - LAS VEGAS
STREET, BRIDGE
Now, in the face ot these figures aud
MEREDITH JONES,
T N FURLONG,
facts, will any honest man, be he re"TJl
AND
publican, democrat or greenbacker, or
PHOTOGRAPHER,
V. 8. JEIITTY SURVEYOR.
whatnot, deny the existence of the
GALLERY, OVER
Las Vegas,
New Mexico
grossest frauds in tkat county? It is
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
not reasonable, and is utterly impossití. L. WARREN,
E. A. FISKE.
WE HAVE for sale improved
ble. Now, as to Mora county, by re- and unimproved city and Hot pKANK OGDEN,
.
& WARREN,
FISKE
ferring to the Blue Book again, it will Springs property. City and Hot
PI &N1NG MILL,
,

DAILY GAZETTE.

mt

"WHIITB"

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

.AJDEjOIN" cfc? SON'S
J. C. Foundry
and Machine Shop

NEW MEXICO

fr

U n

rwlr.

CAPITAL STOCK,

ri--

.

A
iii

pn-raetli-

T. B. MILLS.

Veg-aa-

....

BBOK e: R,.

.

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

G.

L.inii4
Window Sü! and Cap,
Hairs and lialulcr.

ia

....

B

Half-Wii-

SIOUX SCRIP

y

tf

R

Three-fourth-

T.

-

TAILOR!

c

crgin-eerin-

On Sixth

IjAB

MRS.

k

Cunningham,

w

Groneral Moroliauclle

INSURANCE,

Stock

Q

s

RATON, N. M.

Civil

F.

and Architects.

opeéis

Special
(37

attention given to loca'lng grant
claims ana government lands.

Palters

for HomeiteaiU

prepni-et- l

Timber Cultures, Final Proofs,
and all business beforo the Local and General
Land Ollicea promptly attended to.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

Las

-

Yeas,

T.as Vegas, N. M.

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridee Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
in our own town. Terms and
Address 11. Hallctt k
outfit in
Co., Tori land Mniiio,

GIRCt

vDOfs

Counters and Bars a
.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

Ofliico with J. J. FItzgerrcll, the live real es
tate agent.
ai nignt can at ntzierreirs residence, r.o
Mam street.

wi-- r

M

Stove liowl.
t iron. Uivetbvm a call aud

A.

Ktc. l.te..

Il

nc n.oney an I di lay.

Cast lr o n.

Old

'HOU
&V3.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

O. O. H7IIAE FEU

EXISTE! cb

CHARLES

022jSl3EFbE53F8.
DEA LEUS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Peiiumerf,
Inscriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xi'yht.

33IjOOE:, 22 AST LiA VEGAO

A-Tt- T

I). C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

MYER

Succr$$ors to Duiil.ip

LAS VEGAS

Si

Winters

DEALERS IN

oda Water

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Manufactor y
ARK Pn PARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS

rOR

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

15. W.YTttOUS

JOSEPH

IS.

VATUOi;S

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

MINERAL WATERS

DEALKKS IN

ON SÍIOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Tip III

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

H

How

Opeo

NEVJ MEXICO

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

the

to

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 por week. Transients
from tU0 to 14.00 tier duv.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms
enn be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
rooms at f 3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietr

Las Veeas

- NewM-

-

-

MRS, J. B. BAKER &

Fancy Coods,

CMC

28 SIXTH STREET.
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in Hie market.

Styles.

Their stock consists of Indies furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gormantown
j arna and fancy supplies,
Miss L. BouKhton is associated In the millinery and dressmaking department

NEW MEAT MARKET,

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. IjOUIQ,

CO.,

mo.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,40C
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

"ALLEY DINiNG HALL
Best table In Lns Vogue for the

uiinn

.

Good bar In connection.

A FIRST 0LASÜ LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be dc

Chas.
ILifvteisX"

-

CoDPknmnnts of Freight and Catllo from, an lor the Ued River Country, received at Watrous
Kail Koad Depot. Good lioade from Ked Kiver via Olfmln Hill. Dlfilaar.ca from Fort llaacoiu
to Wutrous, Elzhtr-nl- n
miles.

IS

.3

promptly for a most moderate price.

Uleí ndv,

Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLO!

,

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST

CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

SOUTH SECOND STHEET,

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.
BEST OF

Blf,

PORK

Fill SII

B 1ITQ

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines
Champagne,

Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba-DOMESTIAND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,

Anisette.

FRESH

OLD

LAG ER
At Five Centn ;er GIons

CHAPIN

at

HALL

KENTUCKY

IISIÍEI.
Choice Brands of Wlnncs aud
Cigara at

P. J. MARTIN'S

ARLOR OALOON
JESriclgro Street,

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
CHOICE AND
SELECTED
WIS, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
Cognac,
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
a "smile" as you pa s.
take
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
Arrack,
Curacao,
Good Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Specialty.
Bitters

wee

Hum

j

I'inli'im,
Part

L. IIIN'E,

liOOTITT

New Mexico

O. fT. DENIS,

V

J-ARCUS

Pack.

WhwlH.

ss

Made for all classes of buildlnars and satis
faction guaranteed. Real estate bunght and
ssld. Money loaned on real estate. Cash paid J. D. Browulee,
for county warrant J. Olliee ou north side of
Bridge street.

Conveyancers.

it will be perceived just half of the vote
of San Miguel. Now it cannot be denied but what this county has increased
in roting population much faster than
Valencia, antl yet the vote of San
Miguel this year is but little greater

M.

lading ami

?!

VVel.hW.

liotli--

ca--

fj

.

.

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

Notaries Public

Dnuia t'
mill Vt'UllDVlUID
- NEW MEXICO. AlKlIHt-jif- will
Springs property to rent. Cen- LAS VEGAS, practice In the supreme and all
In the Territory, bpcoial attcn
courts
district
trally located business houses All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning tion giren to corporation cases; also to Span'
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber ish aid Mezicaa trrants and United States min.
and offices to rent, Ranches and kept
on hand for sale. North of thu gas works. lag and other iaud litigation before tho courts
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
FkaNíc Ogden. Proprietor.
and united states executive otneers.
between 1,000 and 1,200, and has a popsections of Mew Mexico
as great
as
ulation
Valencia. for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
WANBERG BROS ,
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
This result shows a fair election in that for sale.
county on the face of it. Again, in 1880
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
WE WANT real estate and
San Miguel county had a male populaContractors
and
Builders
get
we
can
all
live
stock
work a specialty and repairing done In
to
Fino
sell
tion of 11,048, and Valencia G.942, and
neatest and quickest stylo. All my old
on
terms.
fair
Bonds,
deeds
and
1,700
customers are requested to give
male Indians who do
this includes
calL
mo
not rote. Preyious to this year the contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements
coltaken
and
greatest number of votes ever giTcn in
Shop opposito Blake's harness shop, Bridge
bireei.
this county was polled two years ago, lections made.
"Word
done on Short Notice.
Job
when it reached the sum total of 4,250
placed
All business
with us
D. ALLEN, M. D.,
and Valencia, the same year, polled 2,028 shall have prompt attention.

ti

r

flrst-ela-

O

that Manzanares1 majority is
but little if anj greater than the majorities given heretofore. This year that
county gives Manzanares a majority of

. w

This house Is brand new and ha been elegantly furnished tbrnuifhont. The Pmiui.-- Is
house in evry respect, and quests will be entertained in tho best posible manner
and at reasonable rates.

OYSTERS and FISH

BROKERS,

bo seen

r l:r

-

Wholesale Dealer In

3,

J

punrj-.Bi)gr-

EAST LAS VEGAS, H.

VAN R. KELSO,

ih-

WILL (irji.IMIIKIE

tb rataFront,

if

Street. E.

work In

a!

:U UMke

All klndj of trun tuni:iiir, lxnt'C,
bolt cuitnitf. Their

Fence.

arj thins i f

DAN'L LEE,

B

intinm, puntpv

M--

UIU1NER

Agents wanted In'.every town and city In
Coioiado and New Mexico. Address
WM. H. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Las Veras N. M,

J!

G

B.

Cash Paid For

LIGHTEST RUNNING.
ALMOST NOISELESS

.

1

luiiidivli, bole, etc , ru

Iron Columua,

WARRANTS

E.

prt'Uhjr and will build and

l retlnir.
fact make

mui hinrrT. will
p
1L. :r M. hide

flrt-rl- "

.t.

Milling Machinery
rrp!r
brt'n;.

and

FOTTIsr-DIRY- -

S250.000.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

neatnrai.!

Mill

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

4

la runnfn ordrr. nd hnvin

:XCHAE3CE HOTEL,

at
M. D.

MARCUS'.
Center street

A. JrAUli UKAAVlí ORD, Tropiietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,
West Las Vegas.

Board $2 per day; $6 per week; $24 per month, Board by tho day, week or month. Street
cars pnsstho oor every ten minutes.

9

I

HLIKIIL,

COM
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;
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uoiaitou

rtin:
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t f ruil
ki r
quarur
Am ri'xi d.uiK.

t

lu!lar
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1
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H
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:

if.
V

l'l
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.

I

WJ

Ui

1.1
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uu
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t.ISS it ll.Uí1 perounif.
to ' percent premium on

I.JU VtOAS,

t.

white

und

W, FABIAN
Wliolesalo

Dealers

XjIq.xxcdx

IMPORTEDan.-DOMESTI-

Beer,

Flls" Cognac, Budwelser
literal Water, etc

M

Wine.

AI8

ener-nll- y

míe ceiu lower. Is ccmiintr in
mirh K'""' coii'lltiuii tluit it riU
rnpnli, at abiiiit the same price

RÜUS1C,

PIANOS,

Pprmr
Hide, dry flint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prima butcher
"
ilaiusKcJ and addle
about
average
Ulna,
Goat
"
us

Villi

t'i

fe

It

Demand moderate, prices Brut.

Urorsrles and I'rovialoua.

Las YUGA, Oct. 1, 1882.
Diieon.elear sides, ier II)
J4
" dry salt, per lb
21
" breakfast, per lb
1
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cutis, per lb
" pails, tea lb
1'
ICS
" palls, Are lb
!(
" pulls, three
6
Ueniw, Mexican
5
" California, per lb
" Li ma, per lit
7
" white navy
Bran, eastern
oU
rtuckwheat flaur
2ÓÍ&.Í0
K'jtter, creamery, in tubo
4.r
Batter, creamery cans
134l5
t'ncesc, per lb
3
Tilling America
1ft
Coffee, Hio, com. lltf, fair 13 U, prime
Mocha
'fl

''i

ORGANS,

Will tladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ALWAYS
MARCEL-LIN- O

OiT

-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ann arid Hickory I'lank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, KfllopK. Patent Wheel, Oak nd Ash
Tonirnes, Coupling Poles, Iliiln, CarrlaRo,
HaKUD and Plow Woodwork and Carrtag
Forging. Keep on btnd a full atock of

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter

ritory.

Also Ayent for A. A. Cooper'. Celobraled
Steel Skein Waitons.

Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda

"
"

'

pplcs,

i-

nw

'M
55

Jltron
Cranberries, per Id
C'u mints, per 11)
Figs, Cultforuiii
" Imported

111

"

ti--

13(t!l')
10
80

Eastern

peeled

103iI3
I8

Kiispbcnies
Uuisins, per box, Califoruiu
" imported .
Dried cora
D ied l'eus
Diied llominr
Miitkerel, per kit
Flour, K tu isas
" Colorado
Drain Corn

....3,60
$.'I.7:"iGÍ4 !0
!
8

í

l.754t$ a.5U

Í

.ri0(j,t3.75
2

Í 30.00

Hav
lloinlny, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
'Jils, carbon I l:J3
" carbon 150 3
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
U.ce
Suis, wool
Halt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
S nips, cmnmon
family
Sugar, Extra C 117, A

"

6M
p1)

1. 10
l.fiO
VtQv&A

'!)

40ffil5
5 00

ifl.5Oi7.0O
6!4714

78
12

granulated

crunhed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
ps,'
by r ti
kega
cans, per case 1' Is
'

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock oí Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Taints, Oils and Olaas In the TerrRor

"
"
Tens, Japans....
" IinncrialB
" (. p
" y. H
" Oolong

24 Ha

l'l

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOODS.
FANCY
ore woiiTH aros:
ipxjiz.
our"

MAEGARITO INROMERO,
í.onerl !M:o3roli.xi.ciisse
DEALER

Goods Sold

Strlotl; for

Cash and

at Small

FroCts.

a

i'J.ñOíiilO.ñO

ilO.5U4ttia.00

.'10(0,1)0

:po:pttla.:e,
BAST XiAB VE&iVS. - -

hotel
ss

W

RESand

LITRE CASINO GROCERY,
Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

style.

ALOON
AND

blue
OI" THE

SOUTH

PIjAZA

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conuecilon.

STOCK

GKEORG--

E

ry

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for tho season.

22--

THE DBITVBE

FIRE BRICK

Manufacturo Superior Firo Clny O, ods of nil
descriptions.

Fife

F. WHEELOCK
&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AID JOB WORK.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.
1- -2

FEED AND SALE STABLE
lid Wost

SHEIK,

Manager.

Frrnh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

Fvt

QEAKD VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.
The Best Accommodations

J.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho IUver,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

that can be Fonni) in the Territorv.

HATES Per day,

1"

.

CALL AND SEB THEM.

per week, $7.00 to i.a

0.

A.

BOBBINS

AND

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

HARRIS, Proprietor.,

QUEEK3SWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
0

d

k

t

FULGHUM,

or no pc

0 rune

tí
CD

TO.

Wat Lai Vcgai.

ROSCOE

Las Vegas, New Mex

PROMPT-

jVcnr the Bridge,

ITEWMEXK.

A3 VEGAS

uiiuuu

UNION

BLOCK,

INSUhA ICE

BROKER

Prompt and Careful Attention Policies
k

T

LAS VEGAS

careftilly written in
reliable and time-teste- d
comoanies.

GIVEN TO

Complete Assortment of New MexUo Scenery.

The Prescription Trade

NEW MEXICO.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

OF
Cures

John Robertson,F.S.A.

SYPHILIS

Assayer,
yVLlNING

LAS VEGAS,

NGINEEj.
xi.170.,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with aconracy ami dis- patch. l'roni)it attention win ue paiu to
cent from the various Diiuing camps of the

G000S

BOETS

on

QotiaUjii-iJioi-itiB- .

Old Sorc3,

GLOBE SALOON"

Pimples,
Poils,

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Territory.

Examining and Bcporting on Mines and
Mining Ulaiois a specialty.

- MEW MEMCO.

OassiIx

or-ilc- rs

Or any Skin

Disease.

C'ENTEU BTKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Opon Day

azidL ITigrlxt

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL,

AU kinds of lcgitimato games m full Mats.
Private Club Ueom in connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Y

Good cigars

J. H. OVERHULLS, Pro)rj.etors,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

GrLORES,
.LiB-lü.- .

A SPLENDID ROAD

PASSEMENTERIES,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

stage.
Catarrh,

In any

Oill CO, C3ri".Hrl

ou Ham! and

Made to Order.

opposite Sumner Houic.

Avenue,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

A. HAHN,

-

Stock Taken

Proprietor.

In

Exchange for Lumber.

GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having hud much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Postoulce box, 234.

a fr

E'3i

EK.ESE BUS
TO AND FROM ALT, TRAIN'S.
DR. J". HI. STJTFI2ST, PBOP'R

j.

IF
ii

f

a

b ;i ri

Third Street, P hiladelt hia,

fa

Atlanta, Ga.
PEK BOTTLE

PriCE

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnisliing Goods,

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
una selling or stocks in tne cierra mine ot

FRED.

G--

.

HENESEY,

iVccouiitant & Expert,

OF SMALL
LAKQH

--

IPO

-

flOO

ISZE

-

-

SEND

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention imvn to Mininsr and Itailroad ordera. All
goods guaranteed
first-clas- s.

TOL'H

JOB WORK
TO THE

(Koom 2.)

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN
IN STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
ip n

ih km

L. H. EDELEN,
S.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CUREYOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
"Write for particularst and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

$1000 Kcnnril will be paid to nnvehemis,
who will find, on analysis or Km tiott Iks 8. S. S.
one particle of Murcuiy, loalidu Ptasiui:i, or
any mineral HUbstunce.

JOBBERS AND KETAILEItS OF

fjL.J
Wk

1

uuttitsiu the lerntorv.

OFFICE: 293

Dealers In

hr

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA
-

I.AS VECJA.

PROX & AZANCOT

Wheelock.

c
Xjas VegAS.
23
Brick for Smelters,
Dealers in Horses aud Mulos, also Fiue Busrtries sad Oarriasros tor Sh
Rigs for the Hot Springra and other Points of Interest. The
IA.

WOIWS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

EAST

Stoves, Tinware Honse FarnUhtof (Kioto ipeoiHtr. They
large and well selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public Ajjenfil for the JLtma Powder Couipauy.

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

CO.

1

(Ui

rñ

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

A specialty madi of
10

i

DELAWARE HOUSE,

01

EVANS,

F. E.

-3

Successor to Roberts
ve

Corner

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

HATS&

Aiid will open with a

Of the

Well furnished rooms nnd k ood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Latest styles of Ladioa'

C.

ENLARGED

n

WORK

l

IN MARY. EDITS BLOCK. BRIDGE 8TBEET.

i...

MILLINERY and FANCY

New

W.

hi
II1UUU
IIÜ1U,

Hnrf warp

AND MASON

ntf:iri taken in ant nnrl .f KaT.P.ltA.
workn:ea employed. Apply at

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

ASSATS CONSJUEREU CONFIDENTIAL.

Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
CENTRE STREET, Open
Hot Springs
ty Telephone to Old and Town aud the
WI.U.
BUUTON, Proprlotor.
Eastern snd Western Dally Payers.
ADD

STONE

DBALEUS IN'

New, Neat and Nice.

Move

BILLY'S"

SIGKKT

OF THE

ALL KIRP9 OtV

CO.

&

BUILDER,

FURNITURE

Central Hotel

ME2CIOO.

13
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
TU8 lai'sre house has recontly been placed In perfect order and is kept in first-cla10
VV'nv staples
vlbitora can bo accomftiodated toan by any other hotel in town.
3021
Uteel 17, English
Nails
AS'ngonand carriages In full supply ami
active demaud
l.1ffcll."i
Farm Wagons
l'litf 175
'
On!
1HKW.175
"
fpriiiff
" with calash tops
ljOfttSJS
liuitgies
Tnvlo has resumed its usual activity nnd
jobbers tire very busy, tilling or.ters from ull
points. Stocks very lanre and lull.

Extra

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Assay Office,
UVETOV

A. DANZIGER,

Mexico.

AND

LAS VEGAS

Al

400
5llto7S
40475

-

-

Hiti-nt'o-

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for I'umily and medical purposes.

lM

60!t0

-

Htntlonery, Fnnry (.ihmU, Toilet Artieles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tolweeo nnd CiR ir".
is Riven to the rrenerlption tmde-t- 3
most
earelul
P7"The
Solo (sent for New Mexico for the common sense trus.

opened his

Has

STREET.

EAS

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

104ÍÍÜ1I.S
3 . SOfef 4..r0

Hardware.

NEW

Vogfta,
lias
newstoci of Pniiri,
Just

7f

f

DEALER IN

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

CHARLES ILFELD,

UOtoW 30

(tuts..

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIKC,

CENTRE

'Xtft'&

Frunes
" California
" Frencb

"

STOVES

141

Grapes. Culifwriiia
I'cuehes

Ij. BAR IUM

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Quoouawftro,

Ik'A
l'4iil8

I

TT O-- (3r

TD

AXD SHiX PAINTERS
flrt d.or tart of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Wll

Allien
liickberrics

.

Olliee

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wholesale and Ileta.il Dealer In

B54ll
I

Pnlntsmix.d toorder. Papor hanging In all
tirom-heapatw-- r
hatuiln a
Motn!iy.
Itjj

DEALERS IN

7'

.......,.,.,,..
cvuporutcd

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Lumber Dealers.

B

1I

ginger
iugur
butter and oyster
jumbles

Iv&lrnlnaUklnliof

r.

B. H itiu

HorsE

2

Java

"

t

FINANE & ELST0N,

M ARTINEZ& S AY AG-- AU

BILLIARD
HALL.

OO.

JLiOClSLlIAIlT
Las Veens. New Mexico.

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

and yard, comer of 12th and Bridira streets.Las Vegas. N. II.

BucWs.

1

c&?

kind, uum, pu Uik

t on band, Prreoat wUhJBf tjv
the tuel market llo ifconlJ not fall

thing la
to call at

CRIGES

Carriages, Wagons,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

HA1TD-

Siiwits

Office

AND DKALXR

HEAVY

etc.,

I. II, MAXWl.U.

eneral

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS &

I'BorRirrora,

tcru of ail

Cliolo

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Shupp,

H.

CALIFORNIA,

EAT MARKET

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

leather and Findings.

WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

cigars.

C

Boots, Shoes,

Successor to

W.

M

IN

E. ItOMEKO.

SHUPP & CO

C

a

LAS VLOA9.

Agent for Burt c Packard, E. C. Burt and Lovy & ICatzman.

E.W.SEBBIN8 Agent.

New Mexico.

-

Veens

us

V.

BOOTS AND.SHOES TO ORDER.

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

F RAlUlUAl),

.

l'.l,

iríais

earprt
f
nirdiuut Improved spring
clip
well linpnued rrlK ''P
black, 2 to 5 cent les than

Wool, nimnmn

'H, though

T--

OK A. T.

Mon U(cHuur!xm, Governor1 fholi-- Hyp,
Champagnius

Wool, Illdrsaart Pelts.

Fall

t

4
;t
4

:

Hm nan Umililoon
Mtj au 2

"

Kattt

UNI

J

Vi

IM
j

pr

Aginf

10TS,

ÜT.

A. BATHBTJN,

C.

THK

l.V

EüII.Üi;

LAS VEO AS.

L

deai.hi:

RESIDENCE

CHOICE

mud

Forward!..:: and Commission .llrrrtiniift
ON

Ki

15

cl

1

i

la

s

ST,

CE5TEÜ

xoo

A

M

.IT

Fine ííItít bmn.
bars
Fine
th mint value.

'u.MurWOTr.r.i), M.IJ.AR
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GOODS. Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
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New baiidinjr, total capacity three times that
formerly avnilable. Laboratories and Lecture
Kootns supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and tho culpa of instruction lurger
than evr befoie.
Every l'acilty furnishid for the most com- pifrU- -
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Inventories of st.jek taken. Purtnrrshirj and
complicated
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Marshal Franklin Thursday
n:,.lit. Mill languish, wailing forprws- ,
i i ilion. M. i. Hastings aad Bi.l Stap.o-tontho two Texas ranger who brought
Dutlou from Texas left for Ysleta, i ex-The Texas rangi rs ar
yesterday.
of
compaaies of from
fix
'rupod
twenty to thirty men each. T hey aro
selected from the bravest men iu the
state and when desperate arrests are to
be made the rangers are always called
uwon. 1 he two men who brought Dut-to- n
here are members of Captain Geo.
W. Baylor's company, ho are stationed
at Ysleta.
Tho statement of tho physician who
was instrumental iu putting Mr.Wieder
in his present quarters is to the effect
that nothingelse could havebeou done at
th time. Ho was taken sick, in his
oflico in
the morning and from
that time on till nig!U every effort
but he was refused admittance to that
get
in
to
was
Iiini
made
the United Lodge hospital place.
It was also understood that the
city hospital had been discontinued.
Eyery pains has been taken to prevent
anvevil results following from the pre- sentconditionof things asthe patient has
been wholly issolated and ouly allowed
one nurse who is required to remain
strictly indoors. Flags were put out at
once. This he says is the very best that
could have beeu don underlie circumstances.
The will of the lato Clinton R.Brown
ing was presented to the probata court
The executor of the estate
yesterday.
named in the will, George J. Dinkel,
was duly qualified for his office and
gave bonds in th sum of $32,000 with
Charles
and
Jefferson Kayuoldi
Blanciard as securities. The will was
dulv attcstod bv Edward Henri and A
D. lliggins. It bequeaths to the mother
of Mr. Browning fl.GOO, and lcayes leh
balance of tho estate, after the pay
incut of his debts, to his wife and son,
the two sharing equally. Mrs.Browning
was appointed euardian of the son.
The ollice furniture will bs sold and the
real estate and insurance business is
left in the hands of George J. Dinkel.
He also bequeathed a gold watch to his
He
son and one to Mr. Quisenberry.
also mado provision for the executor,
Mr. Dinkel. to deed three lots in block
20 to Mr. Quisenberry.
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Willi Rosenthal wf nt eat
on a long viiit.
Fred MeeooUl will ferie a cnuine
dutch lunch tLis evening.
Bobbie Tucker, tucker f olUh notion
and cut Lis pretbjttrian eyebrow oil.
Several candidates for the oflico of
city marshal.
Thej won't a'.l get

there.
We received a dispatch from J. En
gene Keilly that he and wife would ar
ma home
Dr. Mitchell was at on time in the
service ( the Lord. Louis Lord once
Lad him as her manager.
EvervboJv is admiring the beautiful
curtains which graca the bar room win
dows of the New York houst.
The Valley dining hall is doing a
gowd business. Mr. Malendy has re
covered from his attack of erysipelas.
Paul Crawford made a very pleasant
proposition to Mr. Newcomer.
We
will not give the particulars in this is
to-da- y.

sue.
W. D. Kistler is figuring ou sotuo
mining property near Kingston.
Ho
expects to lunko at least $100,000 in his

min(d).
"Dom'tyou fool with a cross-eye- d
man,11 and he banged away at a tels
graph pole, and hit the fellow smack
jam in the eye.
The millinery department of Gross,
Blackwell & Co. is under the charge of
Mrs. M. P. Ford, with Miss Itannie
Morris as assistant.
Mr. Pierce Murphy, superintendent
of the order department at Gross,
Hlackwell & Co., gives the Gazette
many y a' u able items.
Stoops & Co. are furnishing Andy
Nesbitt, of Glorieta with brains, at
least wo shw them express a bucketful
to his address yesterday.
The Lord engagament is postponed
until the week after the time now appointed. The company will play iu
Raton before coming to this city.
G. O. Morgan, of Alamosa. Colo., an
old time breakman who was on the
Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fo road in
1879, is here visiting his friends.
Mr. II C. Short, traveling auditor
of the Atchison, Topeka and Sauta Fe
road, after about a month's absence in
Sonera, returned to Topek yesterday
The sociable at the M. E. Church last
night was a very enjoyable afiair.
A
good number were present.
The receipts of the evening amounted to

It is hoped Riiái Kistler will come up
with his baud and wheelbarrow. This
is the second wager he has lost and the
people will expect him to do as well as
before.
No uneasiness rests in our mind as to
whether we will wheel that borrow or
not. The Optic, and every fair minded
person in the country knows, IhntFrank
Manzanares is olected.
L. B. Kcndrick is doinli an exoellent
business in the fruit lino. He keeps the
best lines of staple fruits, and those desiring anything in the fruit line will do
well to patronize him.
Wm. Francis, who arrived in the city
a few days since seriously alllicted with
th rheumatism, is much improved by
his baths at the Hot Springs. He walks
as nimble as when a boy.
Mark's dining hall is one of the best
places to get a nicely prepared meal. It
is nicely furnished and is kept open day
and night. Oystors are prepared to order. See ad. in another column.
We wish the next smart Alex, who
steps up aad stops a fight that we want
au item out of, would bo struck by an
avenging streak of
lightning. You attend to your own business, young feller.
The telephone system and the manner in which the lines are managed in
this city is probably as perfect as you
will notice anywhere. But the room of
exchange is certainly the worse excuse
we have ever seen. It is the most cheerless and unsatisfactory apartment we
ever gazed upon.
four-tonguc-

Jcbn Duttan. who was ila d in

ce'cr by

d

C. Heise will commence business today. The affairs of M. Heise deceased,
being settled by the administrstor.
Mr. Heiso is known throughout the territory for his enterprise and upright
dealing and we predict an additional
amount f patronage to the already
large and lucrative business of the old

firm.
Ned Gross has been sick for three
days. The boys went up to console
him Thursday by reading some favorite
passages of scripture. Poor Ned stood
it as long as he could, and turning over
on his side, said, "Leave mo, comrades.
I wuh to pray." Tho comforters left,
and the patient put on his clothing and
came down town.
At the regular meeting of Chapman
Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M.Jheld at
their hall November 16, 1882. tho following officers were elected for tho ensuing
Masonic year; C. E. Wesche, worshipful master: A. G. Stark, enior warden;
A. A. Keen, junior warden; Charles
Tamme, secretary; Geo. J. Dinkel,
treasurer; John HanBon, tiler.
As it is now settled beyond question
that over half th votes of Valencia county was fraudulent and Mr. Manzanares
has received over 2,000 majority of tho
legal votes cait and will take his seat
at the next delegate from New Mexico,
Russ will new trot out his wheelbarrow
and band and show the people his gift
of muscle. Don't go back on your own
proposition, Russ. Put up or skut up.
Any day will suit us.
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ESTATE

ut seen your
--AlO-'T
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer JFt
state ineut In regard to the fraudulent
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Has
vote in Valencia county, in which you
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
state that "there could not be a legal
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
vote in that county exceeding 2,200."
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
!
Tho census
This is an
the
Agent
for
VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
of 1S0 gave to th county of- - Valencia
agent
No
THISorthe PROPERTY of tho ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
other
cansell
a total of 13.01)5, of which 3.322 were InProperties
in
Desirable
all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
dians, none ot whom have the right to
Selling
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
according
at
PRICES
vote or did vote. This left a populaImproved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
!
tion of 0,773, Including men, women
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SIIOWTNG theso PROPERTIES.
and children.
popmale
shows
the
Tn census also
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
ulation of the county to have been C.942,
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and fcet PRICES.
Deduct
of which 1,689 wer Indians.
ing tho mal Iudians from tho total All Goods
malo population lcayes a male popula
5,353 including men and children.
MAKE OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
I have not the number ot men over
1880,
e
twenty-onin
years
but
ago
of
th
"$92,436,221 19
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
Nevr York
by examining the census of Valencia
0.114.502 70
1863 Travelers Lif e & Accident Ins, Co Hartford
31 665,194 05
1836 Liverrjool. London & Globe
lf
of In order to make room for a stock of Dry
Liveroool and London.
county for 1870 I find over
Gooilg and Groceries, having decided tog Into
6,995,509 26
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
York
the male population then to have con the general mvrckaadU ImsiaeM, we, Ua
Corporation. . New
16
London
15,886.111
1720
Assurance
London
sisted of bovs under the age of teu. If
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4.309,972 63
Hartford
4,821,237 06
1858 Queen Insurance Co
the ratio was th same in 1880 there
Livervool
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
2.255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
alencia in
could only have been m
1861 Commercial Union
9,698,571 24
London
1880, 2.67Ü male persons over the ago of
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America.
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
11340,141 14
ten years, and by comparison with the
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
2.227,615 63
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
same census, there could only have
1,331,782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
heen in tho countv in 1830. ver the
1850 Niagara
1,735,563 32
ONE
New York
age of nineteen years, 1,420 malo per
9.264,569 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
sons not including Indians; and well
33,041,045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National.......
Edinburgand London.
1819 Aetna
8,902,22 64
Hartford
informed persons assure me that not
to
haye
come
thatcoun
250
voters
over
HOUSE.
240.844.921 41
Total.
ty since 1880, while the vote allowables
pre
than 300 to have voted in the new
next thirty days oar entire
cincts along the railroad, of which over Will fell ftrtbo
tuck of
200 can be shown to be fraudulent.
Now, while the total male population
Clothing. Men's Furnishing
(including Indians) in 1880 was only
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
5,353, the registration shows not, as
you stated, 5,100, but 5,812, or moro
Shoes, Trunks and
than tho entire male population two
First National Bank of Las Vejas
Valises
years ago, and the vote of the county
1ST. 3VC.
is returned at 4,252, of which all bnt
NEW MEXICO
e
wore cast for Mr. Luna.
At Actual
Cost and Freglit !
Valencia is au old settled coun$500,WK
CT2
Authorize J Capital
34
ty, has had less of immigration
All goods marked so thnt you ottn tee w
5UKM)
than any county in the territory. In
Paitl In Capital
such commuuities the proportion of menu business. Cull and sea our Immense
25.000
Surplus Fund
the voting population to the whole, is stock and cheap priors at
spven.
would
give
l'liMimsThis
about one iu
Ioes a Gtncral
the county a voting population of
ofi).737, or 1,325. Now, let us
Fixing I i
the Wntr.
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
compare it with tho other counties iu
BILLY' S.
An individual walked into the Boston
of
Sauta
population
The
territory.
the
clothing house yesterday, and requested Fe county
Ym-tl- .
Wood
Exolinuso
in 1880 was 10,401, or 628
& CO.,
to bo shown onie heavy overcoats.
We beg leave to inform the public
EAST LAS VEGAS.
more than Valencia. Since then three
that we nave on hand a large amount
He was very hard to please, and having
large mining settlements have beeu
of dry pine, cedar and pin von wood,
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
worn all the clerks out, they left him to
will deliver
out ready for the stove.
in tho county Golden, Cerillos
made
SIMON
look around by himstlf.
Presently he
Leave orders Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
to any part of tho city.
and Carbouateville. In 1880 Santa Fe
corral.
Exchange
was missed from the store, and as he
hotel
at
was
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
county's vole was 1,850; this year it
Stanley & Hicks,
was not seen to go out the front way,
New line of nobby hats and the best
Wholesale dealers in
2.473, a gain of 007 votes. Here we had
Proprietors.
m
in the market at the Golden
Mr. Jake Bloch went into tho back,
election, there overshoes
contested
hotly
a
llu'e clothing store. Remember it is SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
yard and found Lim. H was trying to
Valencia cast iu 1880 cheaper to get comfortable clothes
BILLY'S
get away with two lino overcoats by but one ticket.
2,028 votes, this year 4,253, a gain of than to pay doctor bills.
putting them on. Mr. Bloch took him
Fino brier (sweet, French) pipes at the
2,225, or more than double. In 1880
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
by the ear and led him back into the
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE Havana Ciar Storo.
county had a white populaBernalillo
store. He pleaded not to be put in jail,
BILLY'S.
12,514. Since then New Town, NIGHTLY AT
fAoon,
and oQered to pay any price to be re- tion of
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL
existcome
into
has
T Kliorp Jlen.
leased. A compromise was finally ar- of Albuquerque,
OF
(larrnnl & Cunningham have fórjale
ence, which returned this year nearly
AJÍ!
dolrived ;it by bis paring t wenty-twSmoked Salmon.
1,700 votes. Iu 1880 Bernalillo comity 20ll line Kansas bucks, two and thre;
lars for ine of the coats.
old,
years
in
heavy
shearers and
tine
Smoked Hallibut,
cast a vote of 2,883, aud this year in- condition.
tf
re
Smoked sturgeon,
cluding the vote ot New Albuquerque,
the
1,267,
or
White
than
Smoked
of
3,050,
closing-ouFish.
go
gain
a
lss
sure
Be
to
to
the
t
Fi :iiik Springer went home ycsl .nlay.
increase in the new town of Albuquer
at Jaffa Bros, before you buy Smoked Herring,
J. F. Miner, of Chicago, is a late ar- que, and yet the total vote fulls behind sale
t.
at LEON BP
elsewhere.
rival in the city.
the county of Valencia 003 votes. In
Adolpli lloek arrived from Porral, 1880 San Miguel county had a white
Mexico, yesterday.
population of 20,439, double that of VaWm. Tipton came over from Watrous lencia, and cast 4,250 votes. Sine theu
REPZ IRS AND SUPPLIES.
on yesterday's train.
the new towns of Las Vegas, Glorieta,
RoC. W. Wiley came in from Chihua- Kingman, Macpherson, Pecos and
fftk 9 S3
mero's tie camp, have come into existPLOWS
hua on yesterday's express.
old
Miss Ella Tipton, sister of Dr. Tipton, ence, and a large increase in the
t.,LLLi.
town of Las Vegas. This year, in a
went to Boone Valley yesterday.
Kir
hotly contested election, there were
Colonel Thomss W. Cosgrovo, of
11 L
cast in tho county 4. 000 votes, a gain of
Every Variety,
Cincinnati, went south yesterday.
only 410, and the county of Valencia,
Fred. W. Hague, ot Omaha, Nebras- without any immigration, without a
ka, is registered at the Depot hotel.
school house, without a newspaper,
Mrs W. A. Givens and children will with only one ticket in the field, and
AND
arrive from the east on
train. with le3s than half the population, re430
less
only
vote
a
Harry S. Pratt left for Albuquerque, turns
county, that
great
this
than
Deming and San Francisco yesterday.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
C. Cranston has disposed of all his has grown more in population than
ü
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in Mining
household effects and quitted the local- any other county in the territory. And
Tools and Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
so with each of the other counties. The
ity.
owder. High Explosives, Cap3, Fuse, Steel, &c.
increase in the counties named is
O. L. Houghton, looking young and
of Grant, Lincoln,
vigorous, arrived from the south yester- greater than that
Arriba,
Taos and Mora, in
Rio
Colfax.
day.
some of which counties the vote has
W. Roberts went to Anton Chico yes- fallen off.
HAVE CONCLUDED TO
OUT
WHOLESALE and HE TAIL
terday. He packed a littl brown box
By examining the total voto of the
STOCK OF
not jug.
entire territory, it will be seen that the
has
Colonel A. C. Scoville, who has been increase during the last two years
down to his mines at Engle, came in been less than 18 per cent, and yet the
county of Valencia, with less immigrayesterday.
Robert K. M. Cullen, from way down tion than any other county more than
on the front of th Atlantic and Pacific doubles its vote, while it is a notorious
fact that the county has for more than
road, is here visiting friends.
of returning
Joe Love, the grain dealer from Trini- ten years been in the habit
and that of the 2,028
votes,
fraudulent
dad, arrived in the city from the south
votes returned two years ago, about G00
yesterday. He reports a good trip.
wer fraudulent and in excess ofJ.be
Little Jinimie Curry went to Raton actual vote cast.
yesterday, for the pay car. He will arIf this is to continue, and no effort is
rive
and mak all th boys glad. to be made to stop it, we had better
OO.,
XDTJrOrcT
C. D. Palmer, Texas agent for the cease having elections in New Mexico,
XXJ3n.OXTIjiI3S
OO.,
Santa Fe road, with head .quarters at no matter what may be the result in
tío
A..
Dallas, arrived at the Springs yester- tho other counties, Valencia has only to
day.
increase her registration list, and in-Mr. Gay Porter has resigned his crease her returns, openly and notoriYen I.eap
!. k
II. XV. WTMAJI, I SDERTAKEB.
position with Carruth & Lay ton as so- ously, and in defiance of the law,
at
I
keep the best assortment and the
received
the
Park
Grocery:
Just
enof
excess
in
the
she
makes
to
it
licitor,
take a similar position on the until
largest undertaker's supplies of everyCar load of flour,
Optic.
tire vote of the territory. As it is, the
" choice apples,
" "
thing in size and quantities. Securing
potatoes.
Geo. P. Smith, a practical einbalmer
Fred Harvey, manager of the eating vote there is but a farce. It is well STORE
All of which we guarantee to be
from Calorado, of long experience, perhouse system of tho Atchison, Topoka known that not oyer 1,000 to 1,200 votes
or no sale.
fected a system of caring for the (lead
and Santa Fe road, camo in from the were cast this year, and an examination
still
Wt
sell
without ice, producing natural and life
of the poll books, and of the registraeast yesterday.
1.00
like appearance, and guarantee the
TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER 8 lbs. brown sugar for
f
IN
ORDER
will show that of the added
7 " granulated "
"
"
most perfect preservation of all bodies
Mrs. T, J. Seeley and son, Garrey, tion lists,
'
Gj " lump
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
embalmed by us for shipment to any
county,
almost
the
registration
in
accompanied by Mr. Seeley's mother,
5 cans peas for
$1.00 20c. each. part of the world, such as has uever
voted,
of
them
one
have
eyery
5 "tomatoes"
"
"
and Miss Teller, sister of Mrs. Soeley,
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
3 " California fruits
" 35c. " leave to inform the public generally
came in from the south yesterday after- and it also shows th peculiar fact that
'
5 lbs. Eglo milk for
f
all of the added votes, voted last, and
that I am prepared to meet the long
noon.
mineo
meat
felt want of this city, to sell at a reaAtmre's
of
them in two or three different
most
KeeD a constant supply of A. Booth's sonable price all kinds of metalic and
John J. Vallentine, general manager places, the same names being used in
celebrated oysters.
wood collins, from the cheapest to the
and general superintendent of the Wells different precincts.
Veritas.
We are handling bread frein the fa- .finest. In basement, corner Seventh
Fargo Express company, cam in from
mous Centre Street Bakery.
Cream, and Douglas streets. Orders by telethe west yesterday, and will; leaye for
French, llye and Brown, also, Ties and graph will receive prenapt attentien.
The city council and board of health
Cakes fresh every day.
the east
met yesterday morning and passed a
ss
the Park Grocery is the
tSThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home In fact
Major T. J. Anderson, postmaster of number of very stringent ordinances to
New Mexico is a great benefit 19 the
grocery of Las Vegas.
Topeka, Kansas, and one of the direc- prevent the spread of contagious dis- for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as Calland see us, S. Harris, R. (J. citizens of the United States. The first
live in Las Vegas your head
tors of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa eases. They provide for compulsory such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before McDonald and the clever little Billy year you from
to
always
are
on
increases
Woods
please
to
hand
F road, came in from the east in his vaccination under certain
circum- our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND everyone who may give us a call.
size, thereby improving the mind. The
The major, his stances, provide fines for spreading
private car yesterday.
second year increases your feet from
Come and see us, one and all.
one two two sizes, thereby increasing
wife and daughter will go out to the false reports and regulate strictly th THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
RENT A wareroom in th Dold
Your pocket
FOlt
your understanding.
Apply
to
Andres Dold.
springs and remain for several weeks. conduct of nurses and employes of tho
book increases 100 per cent, provided
Nice
In
offlco
KENT
Mur
rooms
the
His car was returned on the regular pest house. If strictly enforced contawedc'bulMIng-- next to poitoflleo. Inquire you buy your goods at the Golden llulo
Clothing Store.
train yesterday.
gious disease will soon disappear.
of Mnrwcue, Uoumley & Co.
Dear Sir.
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Marked in
Plain Figures.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

one-ha-

Golden Hue

V

PRICE

CLOTHING

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
LAS VEGAS,

sixty-thre-

CO

PQ
PQ

I

one-seven- th
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Railroad Avenue.

BROWNE, MANZANARES

Socorro, N.M

LEWIS' SONS.

10-8-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
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to-da-
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OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
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STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

WE

SELL

OUR

ENTIRE

DvV ARE.
HAR
DRY GOOD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

CLOTHING,

.

to-da-

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

POWDER

y

Boots,Shoes,HatsandCaps
AXjSO

otjh.

EDI, FIBS

Am a pm-f-

ü UK

aT

POWDETl

BHADIiiEY CO.'S STOVES
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
Bfre

first-cla-

ss

fNfFf.

to-da- y.

first-cla-

one-eight-

JAFFA BROS.
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one-four-

th

